Tumour-reactive lymphocytes stimulated in mixed lymphocyte and tumour culture. Clonal analysis of effector cells in cytotoxic and proliferative assays.
Lymphocytes from cancer patients were stimulated in mixed culture with autologous tumour (MLTC) or pooled allogeneic lymphocytes (MLC). Both protocols induced increased uptake of 3H-thymidine at 5 days and the appearance of lymphoblasts. Blasts were isolated on discontinuous Percoll gradients and either expanded as bulk cultures or cloned directly under limiting dilution conditions in the presence of conditioned medium containing IL-2. Results with MLTC-blast-CTC have been reported elsewhere. MLC-activated cultures lysed autologous tumour but not autologous lymphoblasts. Lysis of some allogeneic tumours, lymphoblasts from members of the inducing pool, and K562 was also apparent. MLC activated cultures did not undergo restimulation in response to autologous tumour or lymphocytes but were restimulated by leukocytes from pool members. MLTC clones showed autologous tumour-specific cytotoxic activity or cross-reactive proliferative responses with tumours of the same site and histology. The majority of MLC clones cytotoxic for autologous tumour were also specific and did not lyse allogeneic tumour, K562, or lymphoblasts from the inducing pool. Two clones lysed autologous tumour and pool members. None of the clones tested proliferated in response to autologous tumour following MLC activation but some were responsive to pool members and one clone was restimulated by autologous monocytes. No association was found between clone phenotype and function. The implication of these data is that the effector cells with activity against autologous tumour induced in MLC arose largely by transstimulation of in vivo-activated tumour reactive lymphocytes by IL-2 release rather than expansion of NK-like effectors or sharing of antigenic specificities between tumour and allogeneic lymphocytes. Since MLC activation of cancer patients lymphocytes does not induce proliferative responses to autologous tumour it is unlikely to be a useful procedure in preparing cells for immunotherapy protocols.